FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW: KEVIN SUTHERLAND
August 28, 2016

Q. Was that a tough drive for you on 18 or did it just become a tough drive?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: Well, you know, if you would have watched me hit my driver all day,
I think I only hit one fairway with my driver today. So the driver was -- I mean, I played
fantastic, I hit my irons really good. The reality is I stopped hitting drivers. I hit it in the
hazard on 5, I hit it off the cart path into the long hay on 3. Honestly, one of the better drives
I hit all day was the one I hit in the playoff. I mean, that's how bad I was driving the ball. So
as a result -- the only good driver I hit all day was on 15, but as a result I hit a lot of 3-woods
and hybrids. I stopped hitting my driver. On that hole you need to hit driver. I stopped
hitting my driver and got the ball in play and I putted well and I hit a lot of good iron shots.
But on that hole you need to hit driver. You have to get up and hit a good drive and I didn't,
but that was kind of the running theme of the day.
Q. That was the round of the tournament. How low could you have gone if you hit the
driver good today?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: Well, I wouldn't have shot any better, you know. I was -- you know,
maybe I would have, I don't know. I made some really good pars from some really bad
spots early in the round, and that's one reason I didn't I didn't birdie any of the par 5s on the
front side because I didn't hit it in the fairway, had to lay up.
Q. Were you trying to go over the cross bunkers on 18?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: No, I was trying to go down left. I was trying to hit a little draw. It's
best to aim at the bunker, try to hit a little draw. And I was trying to go left. You know, going
right's great, but it's straight in the wind today and it's a long carry. I mean, I could get it
there but it's a good carry for me. So I was just trying to hit it to the left kind of where
Bernhard hit it. I was going to be a little further up the fairway than he was, but that's where
I was trying to hit it.
Q. Do you have the longest wait of anybody? How hard is that to go back out there
after that?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: I warmed up, I was fine. If I didn't warm up -- because it was close
to 45 minutes probably, an hour. I don't know how long it was exactly. That had no impact
at all. I didn't get the ball in the fairway, and if you don't get the ball in the fairway, it kind of
makes it a little harder to make a birdie. I did the first time around but I didn't this time.
Q. How close were you to each other?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: Not very close. In the regular, in my first time I played the hole, I hit
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my bunker shot heavy. I had to hit a 9-iron on the green. It was a 9-iron. Today, second
time I had 94 yards, something like that. It actually played long. I actually didn't think I hit
that badly a shot. It's into the wind, the wind was blowing a little bit, but I just didn't hit it hard
enough. I didn't hit it obviously about 105, 6 yards probably.
Q. Did you think you were too far behind to start the day?
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: I would have thought so, yeah. I thought that 13, if someone said
at the beginning of the day 13 under would be in a playoff, I would have been not so sure
that would be the case, you know. You would have thought that someone probably would
have got to 14 or 15, but it is what it is.
Q. Are you pretty happy? You shot 64 today.
KEVIN SUTHERLAND: I shot 64 today. I'm a little disappointed right now. Obviously I had
a chance to win the tournament and it didn't happen. But I played tremendous golf, I hit a lot
of really good iron shots today. When I got myself in the fairway and had an iron in my
hand, I hit it close and that's a good thing. And I putted well today, too. I putted well all
week actually. Back to the driver thing, I drove the ball really bad on Friday but I just putted
unbelievably well. For par, making a lot 10-footers for par and stuff to shoot even par, kind
of kept me in the tournament. And actually yesterday I played very well and today I putted
great and hit a lot of good iron shots.
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